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Gin and 
bear it

JAN DISLEY FINDS MENORCA’S 
FOOD, DRINK AND STUNNING 
SCENERY THE PERFECT TONIC 

Menorcans call it 
the cave. I’d just 
call it one of the 
best gin joints in 
the world.

It’s Cova d’en Xoroi – a spectacular 
restaurant-bar-nightclub created within a 
cliff and perched 80ft above the turquoise 
seas of the Mediterranean.

According to legend a Muslim pirate hid 
out here before hurling himself into the 
waves to escape his captors.

And rumour has it the odd foolhardy 
customer still leaps into the churning waters 
below to avoid paying their 
drinks bill. Well, since it 
doesn’t close until 6am, 
there’s plenty of time to 
rack up a sizeable one.

The sunsets are said to 
be magnificent, but a lazy 
afternoon sitting on a rocky 
terrace sipping cocktails in 
the late spring sunshine 
takes some beating.

I always knew Menorca 
loved kids, but it turns out 
it really likes adults, too.

When I first came here 17 
years ago I had a one-year-
old in tow and it was 
enough just to flop by the 
pool and amble a few yards 
to a local restaurant.

This time around I’m 
looking for something 

different and the lesser 
known of the Balearics has 
it in spades – superb sandy 
beaches, great quality food, 
unexpectedly smooth local 
wines, luxury spa hotels and 
affordable hassle-free 
shopping; not to mention hiking, horse-
riding, kayaking and golf.

The season starts later these days so  
mid-May is particularly quiet and the island 
is probably at its prettiest; an English 
countryside green complementing the palm 
trees and the red bougainvillea.

If you only want to lie on a beach and get 
a tan, wait until later when the weather 
becomes more reliable. But it would be a 
shame to miss out on everything else 
Menorca has to offer and it’s well worth 
hiring a car to properly explore it.

The roads are good, and since 45% of the 
landscape is environmentally protected, 
there are no ugly high-rise hotels to mar the 
views. We started our trip at the fabulous 
Binifadet vineyard where everything, it 
seems, is made from wine.

Visitors get a free tour of the cellars then 
knock back taster glasses of red, white and 
rose under a sun-kissed pagoda. There are 
jams made from shiraz and sweet 
chardonnay jellies – they even sell wine 
soap so you can wash yourself in the stuff.

At the Hort de Sant Patrici winery you 
can also try traditionally made cheeses – 
and book one of eight luxury bedrooms so 
you don’t have to move anywhere 
f f

afterwards. In fact, alcohol proves to be a 
bit of a theme because one 
of the other must-sees is 
the island’s famous 
Xoriguer gin distillery in its 
modern capital Mahon.

They still make it the 
same way they did 300 
years ago – even if they 
have added an  eye-
watering range of flavours. 
The coffee cream is 
unexpectedly palatable but 
you need a sweet tooth for 
the rose petal blend.

And it’s better to take 
the harbour boat tour 
before you indulge in the 
gin tasting, I guess. Choose 
the glass-bottomed version 
where you can see jellyfish 
and barracuda without 
getting wet.

Menorcan gin already has 
a reputation to precede it, 
the food, on the other 
hand, comes as quite a 
surprise. If you didn’t think 
of Menorca as a 
gastronomic destination, 
then think again.

In Fornells, in the north, book ahead for a 
table at Es Cranc, a smart seafood restaurant 
where lobster is the daily speciality.

And don’t worry about spillages – diners 
are kitted out with baby-style bibs.
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The lobsters – you can view them in 
water tanks at the rear – are all caught 
locally, and the restaurant’s owner famously 
stays open only until the last one is sold, 
then shuts up for the season. 

Unlike many restaurateurs on the 
continent, he never imports.

And just a note, regular clients book Es 
Cranc’s melt-in-the mouth Menorcan 
cheesecake at the same time as their table. It’s 
that good.

In Ciutadella, the historic old capital, a 
profusion of cafes and eating houses clutter a 
rabbit warren of ancient walled streets. 

Try the popular and newly-opened ecological 
restaurant Cas Ferrer.

Head to the southern town of Es 
Migjorn and find Binigaus Vell, a gem of 
a hideaway which also does rooms, 
or fight to get a table at the chic Sa 
Pedrera d’es Pujol in Sant Lluis, a 
little treat of a place that serves 
up the most delicious black rice 
risotto in all Menorca.

My personal favourite though 
turned out to be the DIY cooking 
of La cuina dels angels – “angels’ 
kitchen” – in Mahon.

It’s a cookery workshop as well as a 
restaurant, which means you can strap 
on a pinny and help rustle up your own 
three-course lunch before eating it in the warm 
atmosphere of what seems more like a family 
home than a restaurant.

It’s a tribute to “the angel” herself, Maria, that 
our efforts at traditional Menorcan cooking came 
out as well as they did. And as unappetising as it 
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may sound, the potato pudding at this place is a 
real highlight.

Visitor figures to Menorca have fallen in recent 
years, a victim, like everything else, of the grim 
Spanish economic climate.

Brits make up the majority of tourists that 
make the flight over to the island, and there’s 

around eight of us to every one 
German who chooses this particular 

one of the Balearic Islands.
Interestingly, our hotel – the 

stylish five-star La Quinta in 
Cala’n Bosch – even has a rule 
banning all of its guests from 
using their beach towels to 
reserve sunbeds.

Menorca’s history – Britain 
ruled in the 18th century and 

Horatio Nelson is said to have 
spent time here – may be part of 

the reason why we felt so at home.
Everything felt so easy, so comfortable 

and so safe.
One expat, an elderly English gentleman, eats at 

angels’ kitchen around three times a week and 
not just for the stunning €17 lunch. 

“I feel like part of the family,” he said.
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And after a short break here, so did I...

get there
Jet2holidays.com has 7nts B&B at the 5* La Quinta Resort Hotel & Spa departing from Manchester on Oct 5 from £610pp based on 2 
sharing inc transfers.  
www.jet2holidays.com.
Jet2.com flies to Menorca from £37 one way from Leeds Bradford, 
Manchester, Glasgow, Newcastle, Blackpool, East Midlands, and 
Belfast up to four times a week. www.Jet2.com. 
Tourist info: www.spain.info.

time zone: UK +1hr
currency: Euro £1 = 1.13
best time to go: Delightful in 
late spring/early autumn

GIN O’CLOCK: 
Jan takes a sip

SOUVENIRS: 
Bottles in 
distillery

LUXURIOUS: The 
five-star La Quinta
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HIGH BAR: 
Cova d’en 
Xoroi
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